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Limited ROM +/- pain
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Flexion > 20º or ROM < 45º Nicholls & Dorr 1990
Ext deficit > 15° or Flexion < 75° Kim 2004
Flexion < 90° or Ext deficit Yercan 2004
Flexion < 85º Scranton 2001
ROM < 70º Christensen 2002
Flexion < 90º Ghandi 2006

“When a pacient is not satisfied with the ROM”

Flexion Requeriments for ADL ???
q
q
q
q

Lifting objects from the floorè 70°
Climbing stairsè 80°
Sitingè 90°
Tie the lacesè 105°

*Individual variations may vary depending on:
q Height, hip mobility, etc.
q The shorter the patient the higher the flexion required

INCIDENCE

}

1,3% -

ature review to have a better comprehension of the probSmoking, however, has a negative influence on postoperlem. We searched the generally accepted PubMed index
ative ROM [11]. Previous surgery of the involved knee is
with the following keywords: stiffness, arthrofibrosis, total
an important risk factor: Scranton [5] reports that 85% of
knee arthroplasty, and total knee replacement.
the patients with a stiff knee after TKA have had previous
The combination of stiffness and total knee arthrosurgery or diabetes mellitus (Fig. 1). Age seems to play a
plasty resulted in 139 articles, the one of arthrofibrosis
controversial role; some authors reported a higher inciand total knee arthroplasty resulted in 34 articles, while
dence of postoperative stiffness in younger patients
the combination of arthrofibrosis and total knee replaceundergoing TKA [11, 13]. Work status has an influence on
ment resutled in 35 articles. Finally, the association
postoperative results: retired patients were 1.5 times less
J Orthopaed
(2009) 10:111–118
between stiffness and total knee replacement resulted
inTraumatol
likely
to have stiff/poor result, whereas patients with dis140 articles. The available abstracts were then evaluated,
ability or those not working due to knee pain were 5.8
Flexion is more often affected than extension. Patellar
and the articles that correlated the best with the
issue maytimes
more
likelyand
to bone
havescan
stiff/poor result [11].
osteoporosis
be present
in X-rays,
shows a diffuse hyperfixation.
the case of early diagnosis
were examined.
ReflexIn sympathetic
dystrophy is a particular condition
(less than 6 weeks), gentle mobilizations and anti-inflamFrom the analysis of these articles, some risk factors
byin the
knee
matoryand
drugs are characterized
sufficient; conversely,
case pain
of late and stiffness. It is present in
diagnosis
(more
than
6
weeks),
lumbar
sympathetic
block TKA [14]. Diagnosis is diffitreatment guidelines emerged. Although the pathogenesis
0.8% of patient undergoing
may be necessary. This procedure is both diagnostic and
was not completely clarified, we identified preoperative,
exams
are often normal. Patients describe
therapeutic, since cult
in the as
casecommon
of nonresponse,
the diagnosis
should be reconsidered.
Several
blocks may berecovery,
required for severe pain, vasomotor alterintraoperative, and postoperative risk factors for stiffness.
delayed
functional
the resolution of complete symptoms.
Moreover, according to the degree of ROM limitation,
ations, and trophic changes. Skin hypersensitivity, low
Finally, a positive attitude to perform rehabilitation
correctly plays anlocal
important
role in functionaland
recovery:
pathogenesis, and delay from the onset of the symptoms,
temperature,
hyperhydrosis may be present.
depressed patients and patients with low threshold for pain
some treatment options can be proposed: closed manipuare at risk of difficult rehabilitation [15].
lation, arthroscopic or open debridement, and revision
Surgical errors
surgery.

RISCK FACTORS

q

ê ROM preop

Most frequent causes involved in the development of
postoperative stiffness are related to surgical errors. These
include errors in soft-tissue balancing, component malpoPathogenesis
sitioning, and incorrect component sizing [6, 8].
In the case of cruciate-retaining prosthesis, a too tight
posterior cruciate ligament limits the degree of maximum
General factors
flexion, while a too loose posterior cruciate ligament
causes an excessive femoral anterior translation with an
In the pathogenesis of a stiff knee after TKA, impingement
several of the extensor mechanism. In the case of
fixed varus deformity greater than 15–20!, the posterior
factors such as patient-related factors, surgical technique
1 Previous
is and
a risk
cruciate ligamentFig.
is involved
in the surgery
deformity,
its
resection or at least a wide release is necessary [16, 17].
Excessive femoral component hyperflexion may cause
potential block to full extension and excessive tension on
the medial and lateral retinacula; excessive hyperextension
may lead to anterior notching and limited flexion [9].
Traditional intramedullary guides align the femoral component to the anatomic axis which is slightly hyperflexed if
compared to the lower limb axis. Excessive tibial slope
increases the posterior space leading to a loose PCL in
cruciate-retaining implants. Insufficient tibial slope creates
a smaller posterior space with flexion limitation. Most
authors suggest the amount of posterior slope resulting
from bony resections and insert slope should match the
preoperative articular slope [9].
Excessive ‘‘patellofemoral’’ thickness is the consequence of an excessively anterior implant (in the case of
posterior reference), an insufficient patellar resection, or an
oversized femoral component (Fig. 2). An increase of more
than 4 mm is considered pathologic [18].
Incorrect joint-line height is a potential cause of ROM
limitation. Lowering the joint line leads to a patella alta
and to tight retinacula causing pain and limited flexion.

Age è YOUNGERS

q

Ø Higher expectations // traumatic ethiology

q

Immobilization
123
post-TKR
Ø

Fracture // soft tissue healing

q

Infection (subclinical)

q

Patella infera

113

Fig. 2 Oversizing in the femoral component causes increase in
patella contact stresses with persistent anterior knee pain and ROM
reduction

factor in stiffness development

ASSOCIATED CAUSES
Risk Factors
Intra-Operative
! Gap imbalance
! Oversizing
q Overstuffing (patellofemoral)
! Inadequate tibial resection
q Excessive!constraint
(GAP flex & ext)
Joint line elevation
! Remaining posterior osteophytes
q PCL preservation
! Inverse tibial slope
q

Malposition of TKR components (malrotation)

q

Arthrofibrosis

(intraarticular adhesions, scars, etc)

ASSOCIATED CAUSES

thopaed Traumatol (2009) 10:111–118
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ASSOCIATED CAUSES
q
◦
◦
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PCL Retaining
éstability
êshear stresses @ fixation interface
éproprioception
more efficient gait patterns
 during level walking & stair climbing

Malrotation
ASSOCIATED CAUSES
q

Malposition of TKR components
q Malrotation

Malrotation

é internal rotation difficult
§ Correct femoral cuts
§ Gap balancing
è

ROM

è

PF tracking

ARTHROFIBROSIS
Some patients develops stiffness despite a correctly-sized &
implanted prosthesis
q

Fibrotic joint disorder
◦ Dysregulation of the immune system
 Intraarticular adhesions or scarring
 Heterotopic calcifications

Fig. 4 Lateral right knee radiograph showing a formation of anterior
bone spur of the femur.

Paulos. AJSM 1994, Usher 2019

mostly of nonoperative measures. Surgical resection is only

ARTHROFIBROSIS
q Surgery causes HYPOXIA
q Activation of cells inflammasomes*
q Production of reactive O2 species
q Platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)
q Transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β)
q Inflammatory cytokines / mediators

*cytosolic multiprotein oligomers of the innate immune system
responsible for the activation of inflammatory responses

Liu. Bone Res. 2010

TREATMENT
q
q

RHB

MUA
◦ < 12 weeks

q

Arthrolysisè artroscopically / open
◦ > 12 weeks

q

Revision TKR
◦ Components Malposition
◦ Extensor Mechanism

Mobilization Under Anaesthesia
q

> 12 weeks

q

Carefully (Fx, wound

q

dehiscence's, ossifications,
etc.)

RHB early & continuous

Mobilization Under Anaesthesia
OUTCOMES
Fitzsimmons 2010
q Δ average from 30 to 47º

Ghani 2012
q Δ average of 38.4º (29º flex / 5.7º ext)
q Failure rate 6.7%

Keating 2007
q 113 TKR’s / 5 y FU
q 90% improved ≅ 35º

Arthroscopic Arthrolysis

q >12 w

q Systematic Release
q Subquad pouch
q Gutters (medial & lateral)
q Anterior compartment
q Posterior compartment

Arthroscopic Arthrolysis
q Systematic Release
q Flex contractureè
q subquad pouch
q gutters
q the post/cam box

easier

Arthroscopic Arthrolysis
q Extension

è more difficult

q Posterior compartment
q Posterior portals
q Capsulotomy
- PS ?

Arthroscopic Arthrolysis
q Extension

è more difficult

q Posterior compartment
q Some other causes
q Cement / fabela

Extensor mechanism
Synovectomy
Fibrotic fat pad

Open Arthrolysis
q > 12 weeks - 6 months
q Sinovectomy
q Ressection of fibrotic tissue
q ATT Osteotomy
q PE insert exchange

TTO

POSTOP MANAGEMENT
q CPM set (to the maximum flex / ext obtained) / 6 to 8h
a day

q Pain control (epidural catheter in place for 24–48 h)

Open Arthrolysis + Polyethylene Insert Exchange
Hutchinson et al. JBJS 2005. Results of open arthrolysis for the treatment of stiffness
after total knee replacement.

q 13 patients
q ROMè 55° to 91°
Babis et al. JBJS 2001. Poor outcome of isolated tibial insert exchange and arthrolysis
for the management of stiffness following total knee arthroplasty.

q 7 patients
q ROM (4 ys FU) è 58°
q KSS pain 44 - 39.6 / function 36.4 - 46

q Posterior Capsulotomy
q Posteromedial approach

q

56 TKR

q

FFC>15° and/or Flexion < 75°

q

Mean flexion gainè 65° - 85°

q

Mean extension gainè 11°

q

93% of patients increased ROM

Kim J et al. Stiffness after total knee arthroplasty: prevalence of the complication and outcomes of revision. JBJS 2004

q

16 TKR, ROM < 70°

q

6/11 Quad’s snip

q

1/11 MFC osteotomy

q

Mean ROM gain 40°è 73°

q

4/16 residual stifness

q

25% poor results

Haidukewych. Functional results after revision of well-fixed components for stiffness after primary TKA. J Arthroplasty 2005

MUA vs AA (ACL R)
OUTCOMES
SR 25 studies (647 patients)
•
•
•
•

37% had their ROM established using a goniometer
> 50% successfully treated w/out surgical intervention
6% of AA required more than one procedure (for ROM déficits)
6 / 25 reported significant improvement in ROM

Ekhtiari S. KSSTA. 2017

In Summary
}

Arthrofibrosis is a fibrotic disease

}

MUA (early) & surgical lysis (later), remain
the primary treatments
◦ Open arthrolysis è component malposition
◦ CPMè to minimise joint contractions

}

Early intervention (to prevent fibrosis) is
likely to be important

Future Research
}

Therapeutic agents to halt or reverse fibrosis

}

Anti-fibrotic coatings on surgical implants

}

Low-dose ASA + omega 3 fatty acids may be
effective modulating inflammasomes
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